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Calcium-dependent inactivation controls cardiac
L-type Ca2+ currents under β-adrenergic stimulation
Danna Morales1, Tamara Hermosilla2, and Diego Varela1,2

The activity of L-type calcium channels is associated with the duration of the plateau phase of the cardiac action potential
(AP) and it is controlled by voltage- and calcium-dependent inactivation (VDI and CDI, respectively). During β-adrenergic
stimulation, an increase in the L-type current and parallel changes in VDI and CDI are observed during square pulses
stimulation; however, how these modifications impact calcium currents during an AP remains controversial. Here, we
examined the role of both inactivation processes on the L-type calcium current activity in newborn rat cardiomyocytes in
control conditions and after stimulation with the β-adrenergic agonist isoproterenol. Our approach combines a self-AP clamp
(sAP-Clamp) with the independent inhibition of VDI or CDI (by overexpressing CaVβ2a or calmodulin mutants, respectively) to
directly record the L-type calcium current during the cardiac AP. We find that at room temperature (20–23°C) and in the
absence of β-adrenergic stimulation, the L-type current recapitulates the AP kinetics. Furthermore, under our experimental
setting, the activity of the sodium–calcium exchanger (NCX) does not affect the shape of the AP. We find that hindering either
VDI or CDI prolongs the L-type current and the AP in parallel, suggesting that both inactivation processes modulate the L-type
current during the AP. In the presence of isoproterenol, wild-type and VDI-inhibited cardiomyocytes display mismatched
L-type calcium current with respect to their AP. In contrast, CDI-impaired cells maintain L-type current with kinetics similar to
its AP, demonstrating that calcium-dependent inactivation governs L-type current kinetics during β-adrenergic stimulation.

Introduction
L-type calcium channels (LTCCs) represent the main Ca2+-influx
pathway involved in excitation–contraction coupling in cardiac
muscle (Benitah et al., 2010). Ca2+ influx through LTCCs pro-
motes the opening of ryanodine receptors and the subsequent
Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum that establishes the
rate and magnitude for cardiac muscle contraction in a process
called calcium-induced calcium release (Fabiato, 1983). Many of
the proteins involved in calcium-induced calcium release are
regulated in the “fight or flight” response, a conserved sympa-
thetic stress reaction leading to accelerated heart rate and
increased contraction force of the heart (Marks, 2013). The
cardiac response to sympathetic activation largely depends
on β-adrenergic receptor (β-AR) activation and PKA-mediated
phosphorylation of key residues (Woo and Xiao, 2012).

Although the auxiliary subunit CaVβ (Haase et al., 1996;
Bünemann et al., 1999) and the pore-forming subunit CaV1.2
(Hulme et al., 2006; Fuller et al., 2010) of the LTCC can be phos-
phorylated by PKA, only CaV1.2 phosphorylation has been proposed
as relevant for β-adrenergic regulation (Miriyala et al., 2008;
Weiss et al., 2013; but see Katchman et al., 2017). Functionally,

β-adrenergic stimulation causes an approximately threefold
surge in LTCC activity in cardiomyocytes as a result of an in-
crease in channel open probability (PO). The latter occurs by a
change in Ca2+ channel gating mode from an inactive mode,
combined with a low PO mode, to a gating mode characterized by
high PO with clusters of long and frequent openings (Tsien et al.,
1986; Yue et al., 1990). At the whole-cell level, the macroscopic
L-type calcium current amplitude increases, voltage dependence
of activation shifts to more negative potentials, and the inacti-
vation rates accelerate (Tsien et al., 1986; Findlay, 2004).

L-type current inactivates via two distinct mechanisms: a
voltage-dependent (VDI) that is regulated by CaVβ and a
calcium-dependent (CDI) regulated by calmodulin (CaM;
Peterson et al., 1999). Both processes are thought to limit the
amount of calcium influx during the action potential (AP).
However, to what extent each inactivation process limits L-type
current function during an AP is unclear. It is generally accepted
that CDI predominates under physiological conditions (Grandi
et al., 2010). Nevertheless, other studies show VDI predomi-
nance at positive membrane potentials, when calcium influx is
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limited by electrochemical equilibrium (Findlay, 2004). Upon
β-adrenergic stimulation, CDI has been suggested to dominate
L-type current kinetics as a result of an incremented calcium
influx and slower VDI (Kumari et al., 2018); however, the ex-
perimental data in this area are scarce and controversial
(Morotti et al., 2012).

In this work, we use molecular tools to dissect the effect of
independently reducing VDI or CDI on L-type calcium current
kinetics during the ventricular APs in newborn rat car-
diomyocytes in control conditions and upon isoproterenol
stimulation. For that, we overexpressed the CaVβ2a subunit,
known to dramatically slow down VDI, and made use of a mu-
tant version of calmodulin (CaM34), known to abolish CDI. Un-
der these conditions, we recorded nifedipine-sensitive currents
with the self-AP clamp (sAP-Clamp) configuration in control and
isoproterenol-treated cardiomyocytes. We show that both inac-
tivation processes are important in the regulation of the L-type
calcium current during the AP of control cardiomyocytes. Fur-
thermore, L-type current inactivation is accelerated upon isopro-
terenol treatment and when the CaVβ2a subunit is overexpressed,
but not when the CaM34 mutant is expressed, thereby demon-
strating that in cardiomyocytes under β-adrenergic stimulation,
CDI (and not VDI) is responsible for L-type current regulation
during the AP.

Materials and methods
Primary culture of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes
Rats were bred in the Animal Breeding Facility of the Facultad de
Medicina, Universidad de Chile (Santiago, Chile). All studies
were done in accordance andwith the approval of the Institutional
Bioethical Committee of Universidad de Chile. Cardiomyocytes
were isolated enzymatically from neonatal Sprague-Dawley rats
(P0-1), as previously described (Hermosilla et al., 2011; Moreno
et al., 2015). Briefly, immediately after euthanasia, hearts were
removed and minced in Hanks’ solution (in mM): 116 NaCl, 5.4
KCl, 0.8 NaH2PO4, 0.8 MgS04, 5.6 glucose, 20 HEPES (pH 7.4,
adjusted with NaOH). The tissue was then digested with pan-
creatin (1.2 mg/ml; Sigma) and collagenase type II (0.2 mg/ml;
Invitrogen) for 15 min at 37°C under constant agitation. There-
after, the supernatant was discarded and replaced with fresh
digestion solution (15 min at 37°C, by agitation). Cells were spun
(5 min at 900 xg), the supernatant discarded, and the cells re-
suspended in 1.5 ml of horse serum. This was repeated five times
and the collected cells were resuspended in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Invitrogen) supplemented with 15%
horse serum and 1% antibiotic (Pen/Strept). The cell suspension
was plated in a culture dish and incubated for 2 h (37°C, 95% O2:
5% CO2) to allow fibroblast adhesion. Nonadherent cells (car-
diomyocytes) were recovered from the supernatant and centri-
fuged (5 min at 900 xg) and seeded onto gelatin (1%)-coated
culture plates. Sixteen hours later, the medium was replaced
with DMEM 0.5% FBS.

Cardiomyocyte infection
The number of viral particles for each adenovirus was determined
by 260-nm absorbance and was in the order of 1011 particles per

milliliter. The effective virus titer was determined at 90% infec-
tion efficiency by RFP fluorescence in the absence of cytopathic
effects. Infection was performed at seeding on gelatin-coated
plates with 109 particles of the CaVβ2a adenoviral construct
per dish. After 16 h, the medium was replaced with DMEM
media supplemented with 0.5% FBS. Cells were used 48 h after
infection.

Cardiomyocyte transfection
Neonatal cardiomyocyte transfection was used to induce the
expression of CaMWT and CaM34 (kindly provided by Dr. Ivy
Dick). Transfection of CaM complementary DNA was performed
with Lipofectamine LTX (Invitrogen) according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol, using 1 µg DNA/dish in serum-free medium
for 6 h. The transfected cells were used 48–72 h after transfec-
tion. Effective transfection was assessed by GFP fluorescence.

Electrophysiological recordings
Membrane potential and membrane currents were recorded at
room temperature (20–23°C) or at physiological temperature
(35–37°C) using the patch-clamp technique in whole-cell re-
cording mode (Hamill et al., 1981). Temperature was controlled
with a TC-344C heater controller (Warner Instruments). Boro-
silicate glass pipettes (World Precision Instruments) were pulled
to have 2–4-MΩ resistance using a P70 horizontal puller (Sutter
Instruments) and filled with internal solution containing (in
mM) the following: 120 KCl, 1.5MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 0.5 EGTA, 0.01
CaCl2, 5 MgATP, and 0.6 LiGTP (pH 7.2 adjusted with KOH); the
bath solution contained 140 NaCl, 4 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 10
HEPES, and 10 glucose (pH 7.4 adjusted with NaOH). Membrane
potentials were sampled at 10 kHz using a 1322a Digidata (Axon
Instruments). Cell capacitance, series resistance (compensation,
70–80%), and junction potentials were compensated using the
circuitry of the AxoPatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices)
and low-pass filtered at 5 kHz. sAP-Clamp protocols, data
acquisition, storage, analysis, current fitting, and offline sub-
traction were performed using Clampfit 9.2 (Molecular
Devices); and all curves were fitted with SigmaPlot 11 (Systat
Software, Inc.).

sAP-Clamp
To perform sAP-Clamp, the AP of the cardiomyocyte was first
recorded (Hermosilla et al., 2017) under the current-clamp
mode. APs were elicited by depolarizing current injections
through the patch electrode (stimulation frequency, 1–5 Hz).
Membrane currents were elicited on the same cells in which the
AP waveform was recorded by digitizing the average of >20 APs
previously recorded. Stimulation frequencywas the same as that
of the AP acquisition frequency. Cells displaying nonzero base-
line or with rundown were discarded. KCa-currents were re-
corded by inhibition with a cocktail of apamin (100 nM),
iberiotoxin (5 nM), and TRAM34 (100 nM) added to the bath.
The ionic current carried by L-type channels was isolated offline
by subtracting currents after application of a saturating con-
centration of nifedipine (10 µM). The holding potential between
the voltage pulses was always −80 mV. Isoproterenol (100 nM)
was used to study the effect of β-adrenergic action on LTCCs.
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Data analysis
AP duration (APD) was determined at 20%, 50%, 90%, and 100%
of repolarization (APD20, APD50, APD90, and APD, respectively)
measuring the average AP of at least 20 consecutive APs. For
each condition, phase plots were constructed by plotting the
temporal derivative of averaged APs (dV/dt), determined against
the instantaneous membrane potential value (V). Diastolic
membrane potential (DMP), threshold potential (defined as the
point where dV/dt exceeds 10% of its maximum value), over-
shoot (voltage value where the first derivate is equal to zero),
and the maximum upstroke velocity (dV/dtmax) were obtained
from these phase plots. The current density (pA/pF) was esti-
mated bymeasuring the amplitude of the current and dividing it
by the cellular capacitance (Cm). The total time of the current
(TTC) was measured manually and normalized with respect to
the duration of its own AP (TTCnorm), while the time that the
current takes to reach the peak (TTP) was used as readout of the
activation kinetics. Finally, the charge carried by the L-type
current was calculated by integrating the current traces and
normalizing by Cm.

Mathematical model
The inactivation contribution to the L-type currents in Fig. 3 and
the L-type currents displayed in Fig. 7 were simulated using
MATLAB R2017a (Mathworks) based on previously published
models. The model assumes 15 ionic currents, 6 intracellular
Ca2+ fluxes, and 37 state variables (Wang and Sobie, 2008). The
time-dependent changes in membrane potential is computed by
solving the ordinary differential equation

dV
dt

� − 1
Cm

(INa + INab + ICaL + ICaT + ICab + IpCa + INCX+

INaK + IKtof + IKur + IKr + IKs + IKss + IK1 + IClCa),
(1)

where Cm is the normalized membrane capacitance assumed to
be 1 μF/cm2. Model currents included INa, Na+ current; INab,
background Na+ current; INaK, Na-K pump current; IKtof, fast
transient outward K+ current; IKs, slow delayed rectifier K+

current; IKr, rapid delayed rectifier K+ current; IKur, ultrarapid
delayed rectifier K+ current; IKss, steady-state K+ current; IK1,
inward rectifier K+ current; ICl,Ca, Ca2+-activated Cl− current;
ICaT, T-type Ca2+ current; ICaB, background Ca2+ current; IPCa,
Ca2+ pump current; INCX, Na/Ca exchanger current.

The L-type current assumes four closed states, three inacti-
vation states, and one open state as depicted in Fig. 3 and de-
scribed in (Bondarenko et al., 2004; Wang and Sobie, 2008).

Statistics
All values are reported asmean ± SEM. Statistical analyses of the
data were performed with SigmaPlot 11 (Systat Software, Inc.)
using the unpaired Student’s t test when two groups were com-
pared or one-way ANOVA if more than two groups were com-
pared; in both cases, the significance was considered at P < 0.05.

Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows APs recordedwith high extracellular calcium. Fig. S2
shows APs recorded at different acquisition frequencies. Fig. S3

shows calcium-activated potassium currents during the AP in
control and isoproterenol-stimulated cardiomyocytes. Fig. S4
shows the role of sodium–calcium exchanger (NCX) in shap-
ing the AP at 21–23°C. Fig. S5 shows the complementary role of
VDI and CDI on APs.

Results
β-Adrenergic stimulation modifies APs in different ways de-
pending on the species (Kääb et al., 1996; Song et al., 2001;
O’Hara and Rudy, 2012; Xu et al., 2016) and therefore our first
aim was to describe the effect of isoproterenol on the AP of
newborn rat cardiomyocytes. Fig. 1 A shows typical newborn rat
cardiomyocyte APs, evoked at 1 Hz, before and after isoprote-
renol (100 nM) treatment. To further examine the elicited APs,
phase-plane plots were generated by graphing the voltage de-
rivative in time (dV/dt) versus voltage (Fig. 1 B). Given the slow
repolarization kinetics compared with that of the depolarization
phase, these graphs mainly illustrate the initial part of the AP,
where the voltage derivate is positive. Thus, they evidence im-
portant parameters to consider during AP analysis (see Mate-
rials and methods), such as the threshold potential, maximum
upstroke velocity (dV/dtmax), maximal depolarization voltage
(overshoot), and DMP. Isoproterenol treatment does not produce
significant alterations to any of these parameters (Fig. 1, C and
D), whereas quantification of the repolarization phase highlights
significant differences at every APD determined (APD20, APD50,
and APD90) in isoproterenol-treated cardiomyocytes (Fig. 1 E),
indicating that isoproterenol increases potassium and/or di-
minishes calcium currents in these cells.

To evaluate if the size of the calcium currents was involved in
the observed APD differences, we studied the effect of in-
crementing the calcium current on the APs by recording APs
from cardiomyocytes with 5 mM Ca2+ in the bath solution (Fig.
S1) or from cardiomyocytes stimulated at 3 and 5 Hz to promote
L-type facilitation (Fig. S2). Under these conditions, only the AP
overshoot, threshold, and dV/dtmax at different stimulation
frequencies differed when compared with those recorded in
control cells (Figs. S1 and S2). In contrast to our observations in
isoproterenol-stimulated cardiomyocytes, the repolarization
phase was unaltered by neither treatment, demonstrating that
an increase in the L-type Ca2+ current is not sufficient to modify
APD in newborn rat cardiomyocytes.

To directly record the L-type Ca2+ current during the AP, we
used the sAP-Clamp configuration (see Materials and methods);
10 µM nifedipine was used to inhibit L-type currents, a con-
centration that abrogates 96.6 ± 0.3% (n = 6) of the Ca2+ current.
Diminishing calcium influx prevents calcium-dependent potas-
sium current activation, and thus the magnitude of KCa currents
(IKCa) was evaluated in control and in isoproterenol-stimulated
cardiomyocytes (Fig. S3). Under our experimental setting, small,
isoproterenol-insensitive IKCa was detected, and therefore we
surmise that the nifedipine-sensitive current measured corre-
sponds to L-type Ca2+ current.

When the nifedipine-sensitive current was studied, it
showed kinetics similar to those of the AP itself (Fig. S3), an
observation reinforced by the fact that, given the very positive
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calcium equilibrium potential (ECa), the driving force for calci-
um current is mainly dependent on the membrane potential. To
evaluate this preliminary finding, both responses were nor-
malized (to maximum absolute value) and plotted together with
the nifedipine-sensitive current inverted just for display pur-
poses (Fig. 2 A).

With the aim to extrapolate our results to other species, we
used a mathematical model that describes the ionic currents
and Ca2+ transport mechanisms in the neonatal mouse car-
diomyocyte (Wang and Sobie, 2008). This model could not re-
capitulate the match between the kinetics of the L-type current
and the AP, as shown in Fig. 3. As the repolarization phase of the
AP is the result of the concerted activation of many ion channels,

exchangers, and pumps, the reason for this discrepancy between
our data and the model could be attributed to multiple factors;
however, because NCX activity has been involved in the plateau
phase of the AP in other species (Armoundas et al., 2003; Ramos-
Franco et al., 2016), we explored the role of this exchanger in the
AP of cardiomyocytes from newborn rats.

To accomplish this, APs and nifedipine-sensitive currents
were recorded from cardiomyocytes treated with the NCX
inhibitor SEA0400 (Tocris, 1 µM). No differences were de-
tected in APD or any other evaluated parameter (Fig. S4).
Moreover, nifedipine-sensitive current kinetics remained
similar to the AP form (Fig. S4), as was seen under the control
condition (Fig. 2 A).

Figure 1. APs from isoproterenol-treated cardiomyocytes. (A) Representative AP waveforms from a cardiomyocyte before (black solid line) and after
(green dashed line) 100 nM isoproterenol application. APs were elicited by 2–5 ms depolarizing current injections (100–200 pA) at 1 Hz. The horizontal line
indicates zero level. (B) Phase plot of the normalized first derivative of membrane potential (dV/dt) against membrane potential (Vm) for the APs shown in A.
(C) Bar graph of overshoot, threshold potentials, and mean DMPs. (D) Bar graph of maximum rate of potential change (dV/dtmax). (E) Bar graphs of APD
estimated at 20%, 50%, and 90% of the repolarization phase (APD20, APD50, and APD90, respectively). Bar graphs are mean ± SEM; empty bars are control
cardiomyocytes, and green bars correspond to isoproterenol-treated cardiomyocytes (n = 10; *P < 0.01, with respect to control).

Figure 2. L-type calcium current during an AP upon β-adrenergic stimulus. (A and B) Representative nifedipine-sensitive current (solid line) elicited by
the AP (dashed line) prerecorded from the same cell in control (A) and isoproterenol-treated (B) newborn rat cardiomyocytes. (C) Bar graph of maximal current
normalized by cell capacitance (pA/pF); total time of nifedipine-sensitive current normalized by its APD (TTCnorm); and the total current integral normalized by
cell capacitance (Qtotal). Data are presented as percentages with respect to the controls. The bar graph shows mean ± SEM; empty bars represent control
cardiomyocytes and green bars correspond to isoproterenol-treated cardiomyocytes (n = 6; *P < 0.01 with respect to control).
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To further explore the role of NCX, we enhanced its activity
by performing experiments at 35–37°C and show that, at this
temperature range, APs are not only shorter than those at
20–23°C (Fig. 4, A and C) but the velocity of the nifedipine-
sensitive current kinetics is more pronounced than the AP,
evidencing a mismatch between their kinetics (Fig. 4, D and F).
Importantly, NCX inhibition at physiological temperatures fur-
ther decreases the repolarization phase of the AP (Fig. 4, B and
C), restoring thematch between the nifedipine-sensitive current
and the AP kinetics (Fig. 4, E and F). These experiments in-
dicate that NCX is not involved in maintaining the plateau
phase of APs in cardiomyocytes from newborn rats under our
control experimental setting, which may explain the inade-
quacy of this model to describe our observations presented in
this report.

Nevertheless, the mouse cardiomyocyte mathematical model
allows predictions about the behavior of each individual inacti-
vation process during the AP. As concluded previously (Findlay,
2004; Morotti et al., 2012; Kumari et al., 2018), both inactivation
processes define the L-type current kinetics during the AP (Fig. 3
B), and thus a decrease in either inactivation would induce AP
prolongation (Fig. 3, C and D). Importantly, the model also im-
plies that the transition to the closed states per se defines the last
part of the AP when either VDI or CDI is impaired (Fig. 3, B–D).

In view of these predictions, we performed experiments
to demonstrate the relevance of each inactivation process in
the control of L-type calcium current during the AP. CDI was
abolished by overexpressing a mutant version of CaM where
two aspartates from the C-terminal lobe are mutated to al-
anine (CaM34), rendering the high-calcium-affinity lobe in-
sensitive to Ca2+ (Peterson et al., 1999). Control experiments
were performed in cells transfected with wild-type CaM. In
agreement with Alseikhan et al. (2002), expression of CaM34

prolonged the APD when compared with cardiomyocytes
transfected with CaMwt (476 ± 120 versus 130 ± 12 ms; Fig. 5
A); changes in DMP were also observed. Other parameters
such as overshoot, threshold voltage (Fig. 5, C and D), or dV/
dtmax (66.4 ± 15.2 and 61.5 ± 10.8 V/ms, respectively) were
unaltered.

Remarkably, although APD in CaM34-overexpressing
cardiomyocytes was almost four times longer than that of
CaMwt-overexpressing cardiomyocytes (Fig. 5 B), the nifedipine-
sensitive current prolonged its duration accordingly (Fig. 5 E). To
account for cell-to-cell current and APD variability, current du-
rations were normalizing by dividing their total activated time
by the duration of the AP recorded on the same cell (TTCnorm). In
this way, deviations from 1 indicate mismatches between the
current and the APD.

Figure 3. L-type channel inactivation processes during the AP. (A) State diagram of the model for L-type Ca2+ channel, the model assumes four closed
states (C1, C2, C3, C4), three inactivation states (I1, I2, I3), and one open state (O). Voltage-dependent constants are α and βwhile γγ is calcium dependent. Kpcf
and Kpcb are voltage-insensitive rate constants. (B–D) Probability of open (dark yellow line), closed (violet line), CDI (light purple line), or VDI (pink line) states
of LTCCs during a simulated AP simulated in control cardiomyocytes (A) or with reduced VDI (B) or CDI (C). Normalized membrane potential (Vm, black line) for
each scenario is shown for comparison.
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The normalized current duration recorded in cardiomyocytes
transfected with CaM34 did not differ from that of CaMwt-
overexpressing cardiomyocytes (Fig. 5 F), with both values ap-
proaching unity. Given the long duration of the current, the total
mobilized charge was augmented (Fig. 5 F), indicating that, in
the absence of CDI, total Ca2+ influx is increased. No changes in
the maximal current were observed (−3.16 ± 0.52 and −3.05 ±
0.22 pA/pF for CaMwt and CaM34, respectively).

The contribution of VDI was evaluated by overexpressing the
CaVβ2a subunit, known to dramatically slow down VDI when
overexpressed in cardiomyocytes (Moreno et al., 2015). For
this set of data, cells infected with RFP were used as a con-
trol. CaVβ2a-transduced cardiomyocytes showed prolonged APs
(400 ± 50 ms) with significant differences in all APDs measured
(Fig. 6, A and B). Control RFP-transduced cardiomyocytes,
however, showed APDs comparable to those of uninfected pri-
mary cells (137 ± 15 ms; Fig. 6 B). Furthermore, phase plots from
these APs (Fig. 6 C) revealed changes in the overshoot (Fig. 6 D)
and dV/dtmax (34.7 ± 9.8 and 74.3 ± 6.3 V/ms, respectively) when
compared with RFP-overexpressing cardiomyocytes, likely as a
result of increasing the number of channels at the plasma
membrane (Moreno et al., 2015). Together, these results dem-
onstrate that VDI is also instrumental in shaping the AP.

Nifedipine-sensitive current under sAP-Clamp configuration
recorded from CaVβ2a-infected cardiomyocytes (Fig. 6 E) re-
vealed similar TTCnorm when compared with RFP-transduced

cardiomyocytes or controls, indicating that the current kinet-
ics mirror those of their own elicited AP (Fig. 6 F). Nevertheless,
the time to current peak was increased between RFP-transduced
and CaVβ2a-infected cardiomyocytes (8.8 ± 0.2 to 26.2 ± 6.5 ms,
respectively), and the L-type current amplitude became larger in
VDI-impaired cardiomyocytes (RFP versus CaVβ2a: −3.82 ± 0.63
versus −5.40 ± 0.64 pA/pF; Fig. 6 F).

Next, we studied the effect of isoproterenol stimulation on
the L-type calcium currents evoked under the sAP-Clamp con-
figuration and found that, despite shortening of the APD (Fig. 1),
β-adrenergic stimulation significantly affects the L-type calcium
current. As a result, when both traces are normalized and
overlaid, the L-type current does not follow the AP in isoproterenol-
treated cells (Fig. 2 B). TTCnorm is 0.51 ± 0.07 in isoproterenol-
stimulated cardiomyocytes, indicating that the AP is twice as
slow as the nifedipine-sensitive current, whereas TTCnorm is
0.92 ± 0.03 in unstimulated cells, which reflects the similarities
in the kinetics of both processes.

The present results suggest that at least one of the L-type
channel inactivations may be promoted upon isoproterenol
stimulus (Fig. 2 C shows the value of TTCnorm normalized by the
TTCnorm in control conditions). Surprisingly, in sAP-Clamp re-
cordings, neither the normalized peak L-type current (−3.79 ±
0.25 and −4.10 ± 0.49 for control and isoproterenol-treated cells,
respectively) nor the total mobilized ionic charge differs be-
tween unstimulated and isoproterenol-treated cardiomyocytes

Figure 4. Physiological temperature modifies APs and L-type calcium currents in cardiomyocytes. (A) Representative AP waveforms from newborn rat
cardiomyocytes at 23°–25°C (black dashed line) or 35°–37°C (brown line). (B) Representative AP waveforms at 35–37°C before (brown line) and after
treatment with 1 µM SEA0400 (light blue line). APs were elicited by 2–5 ms depolarizing current injections (100–200 pA) at 1 Hz. (C) Bar graph of the APD
percentage change upon isoproterenol treatment, estimated at 20% (APD20), 50% (APD50), and 90% (APD90) of the repolarization phase. (D and E) Repre-
sentative nifedipine-sensitive current (solid line) elicited by the AP (dashed line) prerecorded from the same cell at 35–37°C in control cardiomyocytes (D) or
treated with 1 µM SEA0400 (E). (F) Bar graph of maximal current normalized by cell capacitance (pA/pF), total time of nifedipine-sensitive current normalized
by its APD (TTCnorm), and the total current integral normalized by cell capacitance (Qtotal). Data are presented as percentages with respect to control car-
diomyocytes at 23–25°C. Bar graphs are mean ± SEM; empty bars represent control cardiomyocytes, brown bars correspond to cardiomyocytes at 35–37°C,
and light blue bars correspond to cardiomyocytes at 35–37°C treated with 1 µM SEA0400. *, P < 0.01 with respect to control cardiomyocytes at 23–25°C.
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(Fig. 2 C). The latter is in stark contrast with the behavior ob-
served upon eliciting calcium currents with square pulses (Bers
and Perez-Reyes, 1999; Kamp and Hell, 2000).

We infer that β-adrenergic stimulation not only increases
L-type conductance but also could enhance inactivation with a
concomitant reduction in current amplitude. In fact, doubling
L-type maximal conductance in the mathematical model effec-
tively augments the maximal current and the total mobilized
charge; however, if boosting the maximal conductance is ac-
companied by more pronounced CDI or VDI, any change in
peak current would be abrogated (Fig. 7 A). In the same line,
the model predicts that if inactivation is not accentuated,
β-adrenergic stimulation should heighten the maximal current.

To test this prediction and whether the diminished TTCnorm

after β-adrenergic stimulation (Fig. 2) is dependent on the in-
crease in a specific type of inactivation process, we compared the
effects of impairing VDI or CDI in the current amplitude and
kinetics upon β-adrenergic stimulation. As shown in Fig. 8, A
and B, regardless of the inactivation type hindered, β-adrenergic
stimulation resulted in faster AP repolarization. In fact, all
APDsmeasured were significantly different between control and
isoproterenol treatment in both CaVβ2a (Fig. 8 A) and CaM34

(Fig. 8 B) -overexpressing cardiomyocytes. However, VDI-impaired

cells showedmore profound changes when compared with CDI-
hindered cells, as demonstrated when the percentage of change
after isoproterenol stimulation is compared (Fig. 8 C). Addi-
tionally, the phase plots in Fig. 8, D and E, expose changes in
overshoot without alterations in the DMP or the threshold
potential (Fig. 8 F).

Interestingly, evaluation of the nifedipine-sensitive current
under sAP-Clamp configuration in VDI-deficient cardiomyo-
cytes stimulated with isoproterenol (Fig. 9 B) indicated that, as
in control RFP-transduced cells (Fig. 9 A), the current kinetics
does not follow the AP kinetics with a TTCnorm of 0.61 ± 0.03
(Fig. 9 C for values normalized with respect to RFP-transduced
cardiomyocytes).In contrast, this current parallels the AP in
cardiomyocytes overexpressing CaM34 that were stimulated
with isoproterenol (Fig. 9 E) with a TTCnorm of 0.95 ± 0.02
(Fig. 9 F for values normalized with respect to CaMwt-over-
expressing cardiomyocytes). Expectedly, the current kinetics
does not match the AP in cardiomyocytes overexpressing CaMwt

(Fig. 9 D).
Isoproterenol treatment did not detectably change any of

the parameters quantified (peak current, time to peak, or total
mobilized charge) in CaVβ2a-overexpressing cardiomyocytes
(Figs. 7 B and 9 C). In contrast, cardiomyocytes overexpressing

Figure 5. APs and L-type calcium currents in CDI-
impaired cardiomyocytes. (A) Representative AP
waveforms from a newborn rat cardiomyocyte over-
expressing CaMwt (solid black line) or CaM34 (dashed
blue line). APs were elicited by 2–5 ms depolarizing
current injections (100–200 pA) at 1 Hz. The horizontal
line indicates zero level. (B) Bar graph of APD estimated
at 20% (APD20), 50% (APD50), and 90% (APD90) of the
repolarization phase. (C) Phase plot of the normalized
first derivative of membrane potential (dV/dt) against
membrane potential (Vm) for the APs shown in A. Empty
symbols correspond to data from cardiomyocytes over-
expressing CaMwt and blue symbols for cardiomyocytes
overexpressing CaM34. (D) Bar graph of overshoot, threshold
potentials, and mean DMPs. (E) Representative nifedipine-
sensitive current (solid line) elicited by the AP (dashed line)
prerecorded from the same cardiomyocyte overexpressing
CaM34. (F) Bar graph of maximal current normalized by cell
capacitance (pA/pF), total time of nifedipine-sensitive current
normalized by its APD (TTCnorm), and the total current inte-
gral normalized by cell capacitance (Qtotal). Data are shown as
percentages with respect to CaMwt-overexpressing car-
diomyocytes. Bar graphs are mean ± SEM; empty bars rep-
resent cardiomyocytes overexpressing CaMwt, and blue bars
correspond to those overexpressing CaM34 (n = 7; *, P < 0.01
with respect to CaMwt).
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CaM34 exhibited higher peak currents upon β-adrenergic
stimulation, with clear changes in total mobilized charge ob-
served in the CaM mutant compared with CaMwt cells (Figs. 7

B and 9 F). These results demonstrate that CDI, and not VDI, is
the predominant inactivation process during β-adrenergic
stimulation.

Figure 6. APs and L-type calcium currents in
VDI-impaired newborn rat cardiomyocytes.
(A) Representative AP waveforms from a new-
born rat cardiomyocyte overexpressing RFP
(solid black line) or CaVβ2a (dashed plum line).
APs were elicited by 2–5 ms depolarizing current
injections (100–200 pA) at 1 Hz. (B) Bar graph of
APD estimated at 20% (APD20), 50% (APD50),
and 90% (APD90) of the repolarization phase.
(C) Phase plot of the normalized first derivative
of membrane potential (dV/dt) against mem-
brane potential (Vm) for the APs shown in A.
Cardiomyocytes overexpressing RFP are shown
with empty symbols and cardiomyocytes over-
expressing CaVβ2a with plum symbols. (D) Bar
graph of overshoot, threshold potentials, and
mean DMPs. (E) Representative nifedipine-
sensitive current (solid line) elicited by the AP
(dashed line) prerecorded from the same car-
diomyocyte overexpressing CaVβ2a. (F) Bar
graph of maximal current normalized by cell
capacitance (pA/pF), total time of nifedipine-
sensitive current normalized by its APD
(TTCnorm), and the total current integral nor-
malized by cell capacitance (Qtotal). Data are
presented as percentages with respect to RFP-
transduced cardiomyocytes. Bar graphs are
mean ± SEM; empty bars represent car-
diomyocytes overexpressing RFP, and plum bars
correspond to those overexpressing CaVβ2a (n =
6; *, P < 0.01 with respect to RFP).

Figure 7. Role of L-type channel inactivation processes during a simulated AP. (A) Simulated L-type calcium current for the control condition (black line)
or for cardiomyocytes with increased L-type channel conductance alone (light gray line) or simultaneously with an increased CDI (violet line) or VDI (pink line).
(B) Experimental data showing the maximal nifedipine-sensitive current from control, CaVβ2a, and CaM34 before (empty bars) or after (green bars) isopro-
terenol stimulation. #, P < 0.01 with respect to control; *, P < 0.01 between values before and after isoproterenol stimulation.
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Discussion
The individual contribution of VDI and CDI in the regulation of
the L-type calcium current during an AP is an open question.
Diverse kinetic models have predicted that both inactivation
processes are important in shaping L-type current kinetics
during the cardiac AP because impairment of either type of in-
activation leads to an increase in APD; however, the relative
contribution of each process is still debated (Findlay, 2004;
Morotti et al., 2012; Kumari et al., 2018). In this study, we
combined the use of sAP-Clamp with the overexpression of
specific proteins that impair either VDI or CDI to assess their
contribution to the L-type current kinetics in primary newborn
rat cardiomyocytes. We also implemented a mathematical model
(Wang and Sobie, 2008) that provided support and predictions
aimed at testing the different hypotheses. The use of sAP-Clamp
allowed us to directly compare the kinetics of the endogenous
L-type current during its own AP. Thus, the specific post-
translational modifications that could modify the inactivation
kinetics on each cell are accounted for under this configuration,
in contrast with experiments performed using standardized (or
prerecorded) AP waveforms.

At the molecular level, CDI requires the binding of Ca2+ to
CaM, which is constitutively tethered to a region of the
CaV1.2 C-terminus (the IQ domain). The source of Ca2+ for ini-
tiating CDI could be either the Ca2+ entering the cell through the
L-type channels or released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum,
with the latter source controlling CDI during the initial AP phase
and the former modulating the remaining of the AP (Morotti

et al., 2012). However, considering the experimental condition
used in this study and the fact that newborn cardiomyocytes
present immature T-tubules, the main Ca2+ source for CDI ex-
pected here is the influx of calcium through the L-type channels.
The demonstration that NCX activity, in our experimental
control conditions, does not shape the AP (Fig. S4) suggests that
the cardiomyocytes from newborn rats represent a particular
model of study, in which the LTCC activity is weakly modulated
by changes in intracellular calcium concentration.

Thus, although the observation that nifedipine-sensitive
current kinetics mirror the AP is hardly extrapolated to other
models with higher NCX activity or with fully developed dyads,
the relevance of each inactivation process during the AP dem-
onstrated here and the dominance of CDI upon β-adrenergic
stimulation are likely valid in cardiomyocytes where the L-type
current CDI is pronounced, as in the case of adult cardiomyocytes,
an observation supported by the mathematical model (Figs. 3
and 7).

Previous investigations have replaced external Ca2+ by other
charge carriers in order to eliminate CDI and isolate the VDI
contribution (Hadley and Hume, 1987; Yuan et al., 1996; Findlay,
2002; Morad and Soldatov, 2005). However, these maneuvers
overestimate VDI, because some degree of inactivation depen-
dent on the permeable ion is still observed (Brunet et al., 2009;
Grandi et al., 2010). Here we used the molecular approach of
overexpressing a mutant version of CaM (CaM34) known to
abolish CDI (Alseikhan et al., 2002) and facilitate the study of
L-type current with predominantly VDI during AP firing.

Figure 8. Role of VDI and CDI on APs upon β-adrenergic stimulus. (A and B) Representative AP waveforms from newborn rat cardiomyocytes over-
expressing CaVβ2a (A) or CaM34 (B) before (solid lines) and after (dashed green lines) stimulus with 100 nM isoproterenol. APs were elicited by 2–5 ms de-
polarizing current injections (100–200 pA) at 1 Hz. (C) Bar graph of the APD percentage change upon isoproterenol treatment, estimated at 20% (APD20), 50%
(APD50), and 90% (APD90) of the repolarization phase. (D and E) Phase plots of the normalized first derivative of membrane potential (dV/dt) against
membrane potential (Vm) for the APs shown in A and B, respectively. Plum symbols correspond to CaVβ2a-overexpressing cardiomyocytes, blue symbols to
CaM34-overexpressing cardiomyocytes, and green symbols to the isoproterenol-treated condition. (F) Bar graph of overshoot, threshold potentials, and mean
DMPs from cardiomyocytes treated with isoproterenol and overexpressing CaVβ2a or CaM34. Bar graphs are mean ± SEM. *, P < 0.01, with respect to control.
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Conversely, the G406R mutation linked to Timothy syn-
drome (Faber et al., 2007) has been shown to reduce VDI
(Splawski et al., 2004), thus isolating CDI. However, this mu-
tation causes apparent changes in the activation kinetics of the
current (Yarotskyy et al., 2009); in addition, recent work has
shown that the CDI is also affected with this mutation (Dick
et al., 2016), which implies inaccuracy in any relative estima-
tion of either inactivation process. In this work we overex-
pressed the CaVβ2a subunit, known to impair the VDI of the
L-type current when overexpressed in cardiomyocytes (Moreno
et al., 2015). Although overexpression of this auxiliary subunit
does not completely abolish VDI, CDI should not be affected, and
thus the L-type current kinetics under this condition would be
dominated by CDI.

The overexpression of either molecule is not without un-
wanted consequences, because the CaVβ2a subunit affects other
L-type channel processes, such as activation kinetics and the
total amount of channels at the plasma membrane (Moreno
et al., 2015). This explains the observed changes in overshoot,
maximal depolarization velocity, and peak current at the be-
ginning of the AP, as well as the slow time to peak recorded in
the nifedipine-sensitive current and AP from CaVβ2a-over-
expressing cardiomyocytes (Fig. 6). In turn, overexpression of
CaM34 can potentially modify other CaM-dependent ion chan-
nels, such as voltage-dependent sodium channels (Yan et al.,
2017). This may explain a mildly depolarized phenotype ob-
served in cardiomyocytes overexpressing this mutant form of
CaM (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, both molecular tools, CaM34 and
CaVβ2a, are specific to each inactivation process (CDI and VDI,

respectively), allowing us to regulate independently each inac-
tivation process.

The impairment of either VDI or CDI induces AP prolonga-
tion (Figs. 3, 5, and 6), indicating that both inactivation types
shape L-type current kinetics during the cardiac AP. However, a
closer look at the kinetics revealed that the main difference
between both conditions resides at the intermediate phase of the
AP, as the difference between APD50 and APD20 (ΔAPD50−20) in
CaM34-overexpressing cardiomyocytes is almost three times
higher than that of CaVβ2a-overexpressing cardiomyocytes
(221 ± 80 versus 70 ± 14 ms). Remarkably, in cardiomyocytes
where VDI and CDI are simultaneously impaired (by coex-
pression of CaVβ2a and CaM34) APD20 is greater than in car-
diomyocytes with either one of the inactivation processes
affected (Fig. S5), suggesting than both inactivation processes
can independently modulate the L-type current during the ini-
tial phase of the AP.

Our results demonstrate that, under control conditions, CDI
and VDI are important in the initial AP phase, while CDI dom-
inates at later times. Interestingly, the L-type current mirrors
the kinetics of the AP in control cardiomyocytes and those
where either inactivation has been hindered (Figs. 2, 5, and 6).
This highlights the importance of the transition between open
and closed channels (deactivation) in the control of the L-type
calcium current. This seems particularly significant during lat-
ter parts of the AP, where the potassium channels are activated,
and was recapitulated by the mathematical model (Fig. 3).

In isoproterenol-stimulated cardiomyocytes, the calcium
current no longer matches the kinetics of the AP (Fig. 2),

Figure 9. L-type channel inactivation processes upon β-adrenergic stimulus. Representative nifedipine-sensitive current (solid line) elicited by the AP
(dashed line) prerecorded from the same cell in a newborn rat cardiomyocyte overexpressing RFP (A), CaVβ2a (B), CaMwt (D), or CaM34 (E). Bar graphs are
mean ± SEM (n = 8) of maximal current normalized by cell capacitance (pA/pF), total time of current normalized by action potential duration (TTCnorm), and the
total current integral normalized by cell capacitance (Qtotal) from a cardiomyocyte overexpressing RFP (empty bars) and CaVβ2a (plum bars). CaMwt (empty
bars; B) or CaM34 (blue bars; D). Data are presented as percentages of their respective control situation [RFP for C and CaMwt for F]. *, P < 0.01 with respect to
control.
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indicating that at least one of the inactivation processes becomes
more preponderant. Because this effect remains when VDI is
compromised, but not when CDI is abolished (Fig. 9), it is rea-
sonable to conclude that the calcium-dependent inactivation
process predominates under β-adrenergic stimulation. Repolari-
zation depends on potassium and calcium permeability; thus, the
augmented effect of isoproterenol on VDI-impaired cardiomyo-
cyte APs compared with CDI-deficient or control cardiomyocytes
(Fig. 8) strongly suggests that β-adrenergic stimulation indeed
suppresses the VDI process in cardiomyocytes.

Under β-adrenergic stimulus, square pulse protocols have
shown up to threefold increases in peak L-type current (Miriyala
et al., 2008). In contrast, stimulation via a more physiological
waveform using sAP-Clamp failed to display augmented L-type
currents in isoproterenol-treated cells, albeit faster inactivation
kinetics were observed, indicating that the total ionic charge
transferred during the AP is actually reduced (Fig. 2).

These results are adequately recapitulated by the mathe-
matical model, showing that a simultaneous increase inmaximal
conductance and the relative contribution of inactivation leads
to L-type currents with essentially the same peak current and
mobilizing charge (Fig. 7 A). Our experimental observation of
enhanced peak currents only in isoproterenol-treated CDI-
deficient cardiomyocytes and not in those that are VDI-
deficient (Fig. 7 B) shows the role of each inactivation process
in L-type current control upon β-adrenergic stimulation.

In summary, with this molecular approach, we demonstrate
that, under β-adrenergic stimulation, CDI is increased, whereas
VDI is reduced. As a result of these modifications and their effect
on inactivation kinetics, the total duration of the current is di-
minished and therefore less calcium enters the cell during
one AP.

Themaintaining of the plateau phase of the AP in the absence
of the L-type current upon β-adrenergic stimulus (Fig. 2) could
be explained by NCX-dependent depolarization permeability.
Whether the activity of this exchanger is modified upon
β-adrenergic stimulation in newborn rat cardiomyocytes, as has
been proved in other species (Perchenet et al., 2000), remains
unknown. However, in order to maintain calcium homeostasis,
calcium entering the cell through L-type channels must be ex-
truded by the NCX exchanger; therefore, our results seem to
preclude major β-adrenergic modulation of NCX activity.

These conclusions also imply that the well-established in-
crease in the calcium transient amplitude after a β-adrenergic
stimulus in newborn rat cardiomyocytes is likely a consequence
of ryanodine receptor modification, accompanied by a concom-
itant increase in SERCA activity, and not a consequence of LTCC
modification. Whether this occurs in cardiomyocytes with
higher L-type current and stronger CDI due to the coupling
between L-type Ca2+ channels and ryanodine receptors, such as
adult cardiomyocytes, remains to be demonstrated.
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